
May 2017 Testimonies 

 
Rhode Island 
 
About me. I arrived in RI where it turned damp and cold. I awoke the first morning with a 
sore throat that did not go away when I took a hot shower. My mind went in the wrong 
direction. I did pray for healing but was still thinking wrong. I was planning to buy cough 
drops and sore throat spray. I was giving in to the wrong reality. It got worse. Now my 
teeth started to hurt as well. I was having trouble swallowing. I was still praying but was 
thinking more of the problem than the solution. I came to my senses and asked for help. 
I confessed my problem and they agreed in pray with me. I am healed in the name of 
Jesus. It was finished at the cross. It is finished. The next day all symptoms left. No 
more tooth pain. No more sore throat. No more issues swallowing. Thank you Jesus. It 
is so important to focus on who we are in Christ and so easy to drift away from that 
truth. Satan is a thief and a liar. He will do anything to drive a wedge between us and 
God. He will find others to give us worldly advice convincing us to focus on the issues 
and not on the real solution. In Jesus and who we are in Christ. In the truth that we are 
already healed. It was completed at the cross. 
 
Saturday morning FG breakfast in Warwick. Was able to pray for one woman with 
sugar. I commanded her pancreas to be lick started and her sugar levels to be normal. 
Thank you, Jesus.  
 
Monday. Met with the woman this morning and after we chatted for a couple of hours 
we get up to leave Panera bread and she complained about a pain in her hip. A 
constant pain. I had her lay hands on her own hip and I commanded the pain to go and 
for restoration of any damage in Jesus name. The pain instantly left. Thank you Jesus. I 
then instructed her on what to do if the pain tries to return. Praise God. 
 
While I was speaking at a small group reunion in Newport, a woman who had come in 
with a cane was able to get up and walk without it. Laid hands on her knees later and 
commanded the spirit of arthritis and and the pain to go. She folded up her cane as she 
had no more need of it. Praise God. 
 
Another woman has been having hearing loss in her right ear. Hearing aids did nothing 
for her. I laid my hands on her ears and commanded the spirit of deafness to leave and 
for her hearing to be restored. For all the inner parts of her ear to be healed. With tears 
of joy streaming down her face, she told me she could hear again out of that ear. Thank 
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you, Jesus! 
 
Wednesday FG luncheon in East Providence: Checked with the lady whose hearing 
was restored yesterday and she could hear fine. Yay God. 
 
Man came up with pain in hip. He said it was his sciatica. I laid hands on him and 
commanded the spirit of sciatica to leave and for all pain to go. Then I had him walk 
across the room and all pain was gone. 
  
A woman said she had a tumor, possibly cancerous in her intestinal area and she had 
heel spurs. I had her lay her hands on the area where the tumor was and commanded 
the spirit of cancer to leave and for the tumor to go. Then I bent over and grabbed her 
right heel where the spurs were located. I commanded the spurs to go leave and for the 
to go. For the bone to be sooth and for the pain to be gone. I had her walk across the 
room and she returned to say that all the pain was gone. Know that, she could also 
believe the cancer and tumor were healed as well. God is good. 
 
There was one man who has been having heart trouble. I do not remember the details, 
but as I laid myhand on his chest and commanded a new heart and for his circulatory 
system to be renewed with the blood of Jesus flowing through him. He felt tremendous 
heat from my hand and I could see the effects of Holy Spirit in him as he received his 
healing. Thank you, Jesus 
 
There were others who also needed hearts and I prayed for them as well.  
 
Another man said he was having pain in both of his hips as he walked. I laid hands on 
him and commanded the pain to leave and for any arthritis to go. As he walked, all hip 
and back pain was gone. 
 
A woman came up who had cancer in her foot. I laid hands on her foot and commanded 
the spirit of cancer out of her foot and for all thoughts of cancer to go. Tears streamed 
down her face as Holy Spirit worked a miracle in her. 
 
I laid hands on an man in a wheelchair who was dealing with cancer in his lungs. He 
was also weak and hence the chair. I commanded the cancer gone, his lungs healed, 
and for strength to return. Thank you Jesus for his healing. 
 
A man who needed contacts asked for prayer for his eyesight to be healed. For his 
vision to be 20-20 near and far. I laid hands on his eyes and commanded the spirit of 
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blindness out and for restoration of his eyesight.  
 
A man came up with a persistent cough. He was continually self medication with cough 
drops and medicine, but still had the cough. I laid my hands on his chest and 
commanded whatever was causing the cough to leave. For anything not of God to go. I 
had him breathe deep and he could with coughing. Thank you, Jesus. 
 
A man who has had a throat for many years. I had prayed for him at least eight years 
ago when in RI. He had me pray again for his vocal cords to be restored and his thought 
to open up, and for his speech to be clear. In Jesus name.  
 
Kentuckey 
 
Tuesday evening at Second Life. Woman heart attack on Sunday. I prayed with her 
mother. The woman may need stents. Commanded total healing. Have had contact a 
couple of weeks later and they did a stress test and all the clots were gone. Praise God! 
 
Tuesday evening at Second Life. Woman with heart issues. One side beating twice 
while the other beating once. Commanded a new heart 
 
Sunday morning o received a call for prayer on social media. She texted me with pain 
on hip and back. Prayed over text and all pain left. Thank you Jesus 
 
Tuesday evening at Second Life. Was talking to a lady sitting and listening to the band. 
Asked her if she would like prayer. She told me her right knee was swollen and in pain. 
With permission I laid my hand on her knee and commanded the swelling to go down 
and for the pain to leave. I had her stand and walk and all pain was gone. Later in the 
evening she told me there still was no pain thank you Jesus.  
 
A woman came and in a wheelchair and an oxygen bottle. I asked her why she was in 
the chair and she told me cancer. With permission I bound cancer and commanded it 
out of her. Holy Spirit was all over her and tears streaming down her face.  
 
A man has hurt his wrist playing basketball. He asked me for prayer. I grabbed his wrist 
and commanded the pain to leave. He moved his wrist and all pain was gone.  
 
Another woman had her left eye infected and swollen. With permission I laid my hand 
on her eye and commanded the infirmity to go and the swelling to go down. Later that 
evening her eye looked much better.  
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